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Long-absent Syrian expats in 
emotional visit home from US

‘Thank God we’ve reached a period of safety in Syria’
FAIROUZAH: Victoria Mubarakah sits in the
shade of a grapevine in her ancestral village in
Syria, nostalgic and happy after a long trip from
her home in the United States. The 53-year-old
used to visit her motherland every few years, but
since 2011 the war put a stop to those trips. “All
these years, I longed to visit my country and see
my relatives, but the feeling of fear controlled
me,” says Mubarakah, gathered with relatives in
a tiled courtyard behind a traditional Syrian
house. “I didn’t even dare think about it.”

Fairouzah, a Christian village, remained rela-
tively insulated from the violence raging in near-
by Homs city and elsewhere, but reaching it was
too dangerous. “We followed the news and were
scared of coming back to the country,” says
Mubarakah, whose last visit was in 2007. That
all changed in recent months, after Syrian troops
reasserted control over many of the country’s
main highways and cities, including the capital.

Watching from California, Mubarakah decid-
ed to make the long-awaited trip. With her eld-
est son Issa, his pregnant wife and young child,
and her other son Mark, Mubarakah flew to
Lebanon, then drove for hours across the land
border into Syria. 

“Thank God we’ve reached a period of safety
in Syria. We encouraged each other and decided to
come this summer,” says Mubarakah, one of tens of
thousands of people from modern-day Syria who

have emigrated to the US in the last century.

‘Like a wedding’ 
A return to Fairouzah means warm family

reunions, a somber visit to her husband’s tomb,
and plenty of food. On a July morning,
Mubarakah emerges from the kitchen carrying a
platter of small plates: strained yoghurt, white
cheese, olives, and stuffed peppers, alongside
mountains of plump homegrown grapes. 

Fairouzah is locally famous for its bountiful
vineyards-and for having a large representation
in Syria’s diaspora. Around 3,000 people live in
the village itself but thousands more have emi-
grated, most to the United States. All along the
idyllic village’s streets are posters and banners
welcoming its prodigal sons and daughters.

One, featuring a dove and the government’s
two-star flag, “welcomes our expatriates in
beloved Syria.” And at the main entrance of the
St. Elias Syriac Orthodox church is a plaque
thanking emigrants from Fairouzah for funding
the church’s construction beginning in 1957.
There are six churches in Fairouzah alone, which
hosts hundreds of Christian families who fled
nearby Homs city. The wave of visiting Syrian-
Americans has rejuvenated the village, says
parish priest Thomas Kassuha. “It’s like a wed-
ding,” he says.

Kassuha estimates around 300 families have

returned to Fairouzah this summer and the num-
ber could double. They felt safe after “the return
of security and peace,” he tells AFP from the
cool, marble-floored church.

‘People don’t know’ 
At the village swimming pool, 14-year-old

Alicia Medea is reconnecting with cousins she
has not seen in eight years.  “When I arrived, I
couldn’t remember them that well. It felt like I
was meeting them for the first time,” the blonde
teenager says in Arabic with an American twang.
She arrived just days ago with her father and
brother to spend nearly three weeks in their
homeland.

“I knew the village was safe, but the rest of
the country wasn’t. I’d always think about visit-
ing again, but I never knew when we’d be able
to,” she says. “Compared to what we hear in
America about the war here, it’s been amazing to
find the country safe.”  Since Syria’s uprising
began, the US has called on President Bashar al-
Assad to resign and has carried out retaliatory
air strikes on his army’s positions.

That tore at Micheline Maalouf, a 22-year-
old visiting her native Fairouzah from
Pennsylvania. “I hated myself then. I didn’t know
why they did those air strikes,” she says, puffing
on a water pipe near the pool. “People outside
don’t know how people live here,” adds Maalouf.

While living in Syria in 2015, Maalouf married a
Lebanese man she met on Facebook-”a chance
to escape,” she says. “The situation wasn’t reas-
suring. It was all fear and nervous people,” she
recalls. The scene today couldn’t be more differ-

ent. Against a backdrop of squealing poolside
children, Maalouf takes a few selfies to post on
Instagram.  “We used to stay at home starting at
7:00 pm every night-but now we stay out until
3:00 am.” — AFP 

GAZA: Maher Taha, his wife and six children
sit enjoying the breeze on beach in Gaza, doing
their best to ignore the rubbish and raw
sewage floating a few yards off shore. The
water is polluted and the smell is unpleasant
but they need a break from the oppressive
heat at home - and there are few other options
for a family on their budget with a power sup-
ply that only works four hours a day.

“We can see the sewage clearly, and we
still come here - it costs us nothing,” says
Taha, 46. “Life is depressing and difficult and
people have no escape but the sea.” Warning
signs tell people to stay out of the water at the
beach near Nusseirat refugee camp in central
Gaza Strip.  Lifeguards go up to people and
tell them about the dangers. “We advise peo-
ple not to go into the sea and to stay on the
beach but they do not listen. We tell them the
seawater is mostly polluted and they do not
listen,” said lifeguard Khader Abu Jreban.
Power shortages in the territory of two million
people have severely disrupted operations at
sewage treatment facilities, leading to the dis-
charge of wastewater into the sea.

Pools for rent
Gaza, whose main power supplier is Israel,

has suffered problems with its electricity for
the past decade. Some citizens blame the
shortages on a political rivalry between
Hamas, the Islamist group that runs Gaza, and
the Palestinian Authority based in the occu-
pied West Bank. Others point an accusing fin-
ger at Israel, which along with Egypt imposes
tight border restrictions.

UN figures showed 108 million liters of
wastewater poured into the sea off Gaza every
day in May. Pollution levels are four times
higher than the international standard, accord-
ing to the data. Some richer Gaza families
have responded to the pollution by building
swimming pools - and renting them out for
300 to 700 shekels ($85 to $200) per day.

A Gaza water park, with several swimming
pools and mechanical waves, offers another
clean alternative to those who can afford the
10-shekel admission price. 

“Water is treated with chlorine and the
whole place is computerized,” said Hani
Abdelbari, the facility’s executive director.
Vendors selling boiled corn and fried potatoes
give visitors a taste of Gaza’s traditional beach
food. “It is something that we were used to and
lost,” says Reham Shaik, out for a day with her
three children. — Reuters

FAIROUZAH: Micheline Maalouf (C-L), a 22-year-old Syrian emigrant visiting
from Pennsylvania, poses for a “selfie” picture with relatives while sitting by the
Masaya swimming pool in the Christian village of Fairouzah, southeast of the
central city of Homs. — AFP 

Heat and power cuts force
Gazans onto polluted beaches

Ghana national
cathedral plan
sparks unholy row
ACCRA: Ghana may be one of the most reli-
gious countries in the world, despite being
constitutionally secular, but a project to build
a new national cathedral has not met universal
approval. Plans for the building, designed by
the Ghanaian-British architect David Adjaye
and to be located on some six hectares (14
acres) near Accra’s parliament, were unveiled
earlier this year.

Designs showed landscaped gardens and a
concave structure housing a chapel, baptistry
and 5,000-seat auditorium, as well as Africa’s
first bible museum and documentation centre.
The building is intended to be “a house of
prayer for all people”, and will host state
occasions which are usually held at
Independence Square or the president’s offi-
cial residence. Chika Okeke-Agulu, a profes-
sor of art history at US university Princeton,
wrote in The New York Times in April that the
cathedral was “a huge deal”.

“It signals that the country is poised to
consolidate the gains of decades of democra-
cy,” he added, predicting it would give Ghana
a “globally architectural landmark”. He hoped
it would spark similar projects across Africa
but reaction has been mixed, with calls for the
money to be better spent elsewhere. “So we
need to build a cathedral so we can boast that
we have arrived?  Rubbish,” wrote one user
on Twitter. “When did it get to the point that
people would rather spend money on the way
a church looks than spending money on the
sick, poor, homeless and the people of the
community,” wrote another.

Religious fervor
Adjaye is certainly acclaimed: he was

knighted in Britain and is best known for
designing the National Museum of African
American History and Culture in Washington
DC. He called it “an immense honor to be
granted the opportunity to contribute some-

thing of this scale and import to my home
country”. Religion plays a major role in life in
Ghana and there are churches, mosques,
street preachers and shrines to traditional
faiths across the country.

In a 2012 WIN/Gallup poll of 57 countries,
an overwhelming 96 percent of Ghanaians
said they were religious. The last national cen-
sus in 2010, 71.2 percent of Ghana’s popula-
tion of 23.6 million were recorded as Christian
and 17.6 percent as Muslim. President Nana
Akufo-Addo has appointed a 13-member
board of religious leaders to raise funds for
and manage the new cathedral. The overall
cost has not been revealed.

The government has donated land for the
project and insists that is all they are con-
tributing. But that has not convinced some who
suspect public money could be used. “We
should render under Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s and to God the things that are God’s,”
said the general-secretary of the Christian
Council of Ghana, Cyril Fayose. Fayose
stressed he was not against the cathedral but
said more details were needed. “The govern-
ment meddling in church matters sometimes

raises eyebrows to wonder why they are doing
it... We are not so sure, the motives behind it
are not very clear to us,” he added. James
Kwabena Bomfeh junior is hoping to stop it
before a stone is laid and has mounted a legal
challenge to the state’s involvement, arguing it
is unconstitutional. The government should be
religiously neutral but was showing preferen-
tial treatment to the Christian faith by sup-
porting the project, he argued.

The presidential liaison for the cathedral,
Clara Napaga Tia Sulemana, said Bomfeh’s
court case had stalled progress on fundraising
and development. She denied suggestions of
favoritism, pointing to a government donation
of land for a national mosque. The government
has also funded Muslim activities, including to
the annual Hajj pilgrimage. For cultural critic,
Nii Kotei Nikoi, the question was less about
government involvement. “In one neighbor-
hood you can have five to six churches. The
fundamental problem is that Accra is saturated
with churches,” he said. He also said it showed
that followers of the major religions were
being catered for but those of minor faiths or
none were rarely considered. — AFP

CAPE COAST: In this file photo taken on February 17, 2013 a man walks toward
the St. Francis de Sales Cathedral in Cape Coast, Ghana. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: As November’s US elections
approach, Republicans in the House of
Representatives and the Trump administration
are planning  another deficit-financed tax-cut
plan, but one widely seen as a vote-getting exer-
cise with little chance of becoming law.

The plan, coming on the heels of deep tax
cuts already approved in December, under-
scores both the Republican Party’s steadfast
confidence in tax cuts as a winning political tool
and its recent shift away from fiscal policy con-
servatism. House tax committee Chairman Kevin
Brady says his panel and the White House are
considering a measure that would make perma-
nent $1.1 trillion in tax cuts that were approved
on a temporary basis in December for individu-
als, families and private businesses. The cuts are
set to expire in 2025.

Brady, of Texas, says he aims to unveil a pro-
posal before Congress departs Washington on
July 26 for a summer campaigning break. He
says he expects the House to vote on the meas-
ure before the Nov. 6 congressional elections.
“This is largely a 2018 re-elect-driven effort for
House Republicans,” said Rohit Kumar, a tax
policy expert at accounting and consulting
group PwC and former senior aide to Senate
Republican leader Mitch McConnell. 

The nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office
has already warned that making permanent the
temporary individual tax cuts would further
expand the federal deficit and debt. Both measures
of red ink on the US taxpayers’ ledger ballooned
with the Republicans’ $1.5 trillion December tax
cuts package and a $1.3 trillion spending bill

approved in March. Brady says he does not expect
the Republicans’ new bill to be “revenue neutral,”
meaning it will expand the deficit.

‘Help American families’ 
Florida Republican Representative Carlos

Curbelo, who sits on Brady’s committee, called
the bill “a good second chapter for tax reform
that’s going to help American families.”
Republicans see the second tax bill as helping to
focus voters on the growing economy, with
Trump’s focus otherwise shifting haphazardly
from immigration to tariffs, federal investiga-
tions, North Korea, US NATO participation and
Russia. The temporary cuts approved in
December were part of a sweeping tax package,
formally known as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act,
that was passed by Republicans, who have
majorities in both chambers of Congress, over
Democrats’ unanimous opposition. The package
gave individuals temporary tax relief, but cut
taxes permanently for corporations.

Months later, the package is viewed favorably
by only 36.4 percent of Americans, according to
a polling average compiled by
RealClearPolitics.com, which tracks political
trends. Some Republicans say the December
package has fared better in parts of the country.
“In my district, it polls very high,” said
Republican Representative Don Bacon of
Nebraska. Representative Richard Neal of
Massachusetts, the top Democrat on the House
tax committee, said, “I hope the new legislation
is as popular as their last tax cut.”

The new bill is not without political risk, said

analysts. House Republicans in competitive dis-
tricts with lots of Democrats and independents
may encounter voter concern about the deficit
and giveaways to the rich, analysts said. The
hastily drafted December package has resulted
in some unanticipated complications for multina-
tional corporations, but a bill to fix those was not
expected until after the elections.

In any case, prospects for passage of another
round of tax cuts are low, with the fall legislative
session already crammed full of other issues.
Even if House Republicans win passage, a new
tax bill could die in the Senate, where
Republicans hold only 51 of 100 seats and would
need help from Democrats, who do not seem to
be inclined to offer any.  The idea of more
deficit-financed tax cuts already faces opposi-
tion from Republican Senator Bob Corker of
Tennessee, one of the few remaining fiscal
hawks in the party. — Reuters

HRW urges
Lebanon to 
investigate
alleged 
torture of actor
BEIRUT: Lebanon must investigate the account
of a prominent actor who says he was forcibly
disappeared and tortured by state security
forces last year, Human Rights Watch said yes-
terday.  Ziad Itani was arrested in November
and held for several months, accused of “collab-
orating” with Israel, which is formally still at war
with Lebanon.  He was released in March after
it appeared that a top Lebanese security offi-
cial had framed him, but the time he spent in
detention haunted him, he told HRW. 

The actor and writer said he was held for
nearly a week in what appeared to be an
informal jail, where men in civilian clothes
punched and kicked him, forced him into
stress positions and threatened to sexually
assault him.  “There was no doctor who saw
me, my body was all blue and I was spitting
blood,” he told the rights group. “I couldn’t

speak properly.” Itani says he was then hand-
ed over to military police and held in solitary
confinement for nearly two months, during
which he was not able to meet privately with
his lawyer or family.”Itani’s allegations of tor-
ture and disappearance demand a thorough
investigation into his treatment in detention
and why he was arrested in the first place,”
said Lama Fakih, HRW’s deputy Middle East
director.  “If Itani was indeed framed, then this
was a massive miscarriage of justice, and
authorities should guarantee that this can nev-
er happen again.” 

According to rights groups, Lebanese
authorities have used torture to extract con-
fessions from detainees. Itani himself told
HRW that his physical abuse began when he
refused to sign a written confession that he
was collaborating with Israel.  Over the next
week, his captors chained him, hung him from
his wrists, broke one of his teeth, and threat-
ened to “insert a rod into his anus if he didn’t
sign,” he said. He finally agreed to sign the
confession. That same month, Lebanon passed
a new law to criminalize torture, investigate
such allegations and compensate victims.
“Torture is not only illegal but also ineffective,
because it can lead to false confessions,”
Fakih said. “This case presents a clear litmus
test for whether Lebanon’s new torture law
will help end impunity for torture or remain
on paper only.” — AFP

US Republicans target elections
with more deficit-boosting tax cuts

WASHINGTON DC: Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer (D-NY) speaks about health-
care while flanked by 6-year-old Charlie Wood
who has complex medical needs from being
born 3 months early, during a news confer-
ence on Capitol Hill. — AFP 

MADRID: Spain’s Socialist government is seek-
ing to erase gender bias in the constitution but
the head of the Royal Spanish Academy, the cus-
todian of the language, yesterday said the plan
was unworkable. Last week, Deputy Prime
Minister Carmen Calcvo asked the Academy to
study updating the 1978 constitution with
“inclusive” language.

“We have a constitution in the masculine
which dates back to 40 years ago,” she said,
noting that it referred to “ministers and
deputies” with the male form of the noun. The
traditional Spanish use of male pronouns and
noun forms to refer to both genders collectively
has raised the hackles of some, who say it makes
women invisible. But Dario Villaneuva, the head
of the Royal Spanish Academy, on Monday told

El Pais newspaper: “The problem is confusing
grammar with machismo.”

“Languages are governed by the principle of
economy. The systematic use of duplicate words
destroys this.  “Some false solutions have been
proposed like replacing the end of a word with E
in place of the (masculine) O and the (feminine)
A but this appears to me to be absurd, ridiculous
and absolutely unworkable.” However one mem-
ber of the academy, Arturo Perez-Reverte, has
already threatened to resign over the issue.
When a user on Twitter suggested he should
storm out in protest if the proposal went ahead,
he replied: “You have my word.” “The reaction
of Arturo Perez-Reverte, who has placed the
cart before the horse, has not helped in easing
tensions,” Villanueva said. — AFP 

Spain Socialist’s bid for
gender neutral constitution 


